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Krebs' defense makes case for venue change
Rex Allen 
Krebs 
appeared in 
court 
Monday and 
Tuesday. His 
attorneys 
have present­
ed evidence 
and witness­
es to make a 
case for mov­
ing the trial 
location.
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Students learn to 
contract Poly goods
By Sarah Goodyear
OAiii v/KITEi;
; ' ' I’.'lv t'uk-nt- .III' -lijmi'" i iniiiK'ttn i l u - l i i i i -  
in on Ur : ' . !. nn >U' tlu'ir * ',i! ¡ ’oh -iLin.ii iii'' pn iviui. t'
o '- .11«. «.n-.uinn iV'iMich .m.! pni.lialion confi.u.t' 
uith priv.iic iiuiii'trk'' in on .itn. nipt to otK r n..il \voiKI «.‘\p«.Ti' 
ciKc lor '•tikii.'nts .1 -- \v«.H IS ncIIihl; tIk ii proiliut.
Tin- 1 ' I -p«.«i.illv fni«.' in tlu- ( ollom' ot Aiiri«. iiltiir«.-, w Ikti- 
«.«'i|Mr,iu i«.'N«,Mr«.li. piviiir K out 1«..«1 u-'-finL’ .in>l proJiution .in.- 
piv\ .ilcnr
1 In- poiiltr\ unit pro.li , « hu k«.'ns t«'i ho>tur [• irm'- .iikI 
k'lU ■-ijo" t«! loc.il ro't.mr intN .uul Ntoico rii.iriu.u.«. iitu.,il «.««in- 
IMiiu.' luivc «.oninn-t-. tor tri.iU «'n la«.! «..illlf, .in«.l, tliiN y«..ir, tin. 
lolkt^c li.ki itN lifNi Li)nti.u.t tor \^vln^ . pli:irm.n.outi«..il tcstiirt;.
“ I In- piilMn.-priviit«.- p.irtiu-r'ljip «,xpos<-s stlKl«.•nl^  to r«.;il' 
workl '■irii.itiou' .in«.l prol'U‘iu,> m) tli.it thev .ir«. (vttcr prcparcil 
when they «o out into the inJustrv." s iiJ  «M.rrk Sheltrm, .»sm»- 
I i.ite «lean for the Ckrlleye ot A^ru ulture.
Typieally, private invlustries contact the university when 
thi-\ want I «mtract».
■‘«\1o>tlv the c«'mpanie> .ire saving, ‘We neeJ thi'- ... .’ One 
tune, a comp.in\ .ikke«.! us to y;row a>perhroc (.i cross hetween 
tsp ir.n;us anJ broccoli) tor . 1 while, so we Jul," crop science 
.iJnunistr.itive assi>t.uit Yvonne Toin.i s.ii«,!.
iTiher tunes, t.ieiiltv iiul stuJents est.iMish person.il ci'nt.icts 
with inJustrx pri'tessum.iU th.it evolve into contr.K ts.
.•Xuncultur.il hiisitiess s«>phoinore Sh.iwn Kuchi.i use«.! per­
son.il cont.Kts he Ii.kI ,it Dvn.ist\ F.irins in .xilinas to contract 
SIX .icres ot L'.il Poly-j^rown ItoccoIi.
In the past eouple ot ye.iis, the veyetahle in.irket has been 
shrinking, llowexer, Kueht.i in,inai;e«.i to jjet Dyn.isty to uu.ir- 
.intee to h.irvest, cool, ship .iml sell the buKcoli proJiiceJ at 
the university’s tarín. .About 20 students worked on the project.
“1 do It to keep me busy and because I enjoy tarminn. 1 think 
(enterprise projects) are a really liinid thinj;. They reinforce the 
learn by doinu (motto) and are a «ood opportunity for stu­
dents," K'uchta said.
Tlie contracts also provide business manai>ement experience 
tor students. As part of the deal, percent of Kuchta’s r^oss 
income went to C'al Poly Foundation for administrative fees, 
and 20 percent of the profits went to the crop science depart­
ment.
“.A number ot positive thing’s happen. First: the opportunity 
to address real-world problems and the educational aspect.
see CONTRACTS, page 2
By Robin Nichols
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Rex .Allen Krebs’ he.irini> beiian Monday in 
S.m Luis CTbisp«) Superior CAiiirr with Krebs’ 
defense artornev «.|uesrioniiii4 an expert in pretri- 
.il piiblicitv .in.ilysis to support her case tor 
i. hamie ot venue.
Krebs is .iLi used ot murderin).; two S.ui Luis 
CMsispo colleiie students, R.i«.hel Newhou'e and 
.Auiklri.i ( 'raw timl.
I he Monday hearint.; Iv^.m with Krebs’ .itti'i- 
ney I ’.itriei.i ,\shbau”h c.illini; tor ,i chaiiyie ot 
\enue for her «.hem’s trial. She said ii wanild be 
«.litticull to find jurors who were able t«> Ixjiin the 
tri.il .ilknvini; Krebs to keep his "«.loak ot inn«i- 
eence intact," she s.iid.
The ch.inj^e ot venue will t.ike pi.ice it Krebs’ 
.ittorncvs brinti kuth enough e\ idence to show 
there is a rea,s«inable likelihood he c.innot 
receive a t.iir trial without .1 «.h.inuc of venue 
.Ashbaujih s.uvl c.ise law requires that it insutti- 
cient evklence is presented in this hearine, then 
the court should hold oft on chanmny the venue
► Krebs'defense 
attorneys are 
questioning an 
expert in pretrial 
publicity analysis 
to make their 
case for change 
of venue.
► The venue 
change will hap 
pen if Krebs' 
attorneys pre­
sent enough evi­
dence to show 
that a fair trial 
could not hap­
pen locally.
until jury selection.
The defense’s main wit­
ness, tdiico State politic.il 
science protessiir Fdw.ird 
Bronson, testitied th.it with 
all the medi.i attentkm 
i;iven to the case, it waiiild 
be extremelv ditticiih tor 
Krebs to be tri«.\l t.iirly. 1 1«.
Is .«n expeit m ilu. field ot 
pretri.il pubikity .in.iRsis 
.md h.is «.oiisulied «>n rlw 
L)kl.ihom.i L'llv bombini; 
c.i-e.
Tlk'  ileteiise «.olleclev.1 
more th.in 1,000 articles 
wiiiten .ib«iut Krebs, 
Newhoiisf, (Y.iwt««rd .ind
Krisiin .'sm.irt d.itin«; back 
to iM.i\ RWh. Br«'iison ,inal\-e«l these articles 
.md ultimaf«. ly i.iiue lo the con«. lusi«m that thev 
h.id unpa«.ted the ['iiblk eiioiklh to influence its
see KREBS, page 9
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Splitting roommates meet in court
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Breaking up is hard to do, especially tor roommates. But 
it becomes even worse when one roommate ends up fcxit- 
inu the bills.
Sometimes, roommates have to resort to legal action to 
resolve bill payments.
One of the most common ca.ses in small claims court 
deals with roommates and unpaid bills, said Anita
Wilcox, a Superior Court small claims advi.ser. However, 
Wilcox said collecting unpaid bills is usually easy in 
roommate cases.
"People usually know where the roommate banks, what 
their major is and where their family lives," Wilcox said. 
“They really know a lot about the person."
Busine.ss senior David Breihan is currently in the 
process ot taking his past roommate to court for money 
that Breihan loaned him three years ago.
see ROOMMATE, page 7
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Women to dominate second media panel
By Katherine Hays
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
“The tuKxl, rhe Bad, and The 
Media 11" will hrin^ five natitmally 
known women in the media to Cal 
Poly to discuss their experiences in 
ttathennn, reportinti and analyzing 
news.
This torum will serve as the third 
in a series presented hy Cal Poly’s 
Puhlic .■\ttairs office to explore vari­
ous facets of the news and entertain­
ment industries, accordinf» to forum 
director Herh Kamm.
“This panel comes close to heint» 
unique,” Kamm said. “We chose 
deliberately to gather an all-female 
panel on the premise that women 
bring fresh perspectives and spirit to
their craft.”
The panel is 
scheduled to 
include Margret 
('arlson, author 
of Time maga­
zine’s analytical 
“Puhlic Eye” col­
umn since 1994. 
C'arlson serves as 
a media watch­
dog covering the 
W hite House 
and appears reg­
ularly on CNN’s “C'apital Gang.” 
Also .scheduled to appear is 
Eleanor Clift, contributing editor of 
Newsweek magazine and reporter on 
presidential issues. She is a regular 
panelist on “The McLaughlin
► The panel is 
scheduled to 
include five 
nationally 
known women 
in the media.
► The forum 
will meet at 8 
p.m., May 22, in 
Harman Hall in 
the Performing 
Arts Center.
Group.”
Arianna Huffington, an author 
and nationally syndicated columnist, 
will also he part of the discussion.
C'arla Marinucci, political editor 
at the San Francisco Cdironicle, and 
Angela Ads, editor of Ms. Magazine, 
will also he a part of the group.
The panel will he mediated hy 
Dianne Long, Cal Poly political sci­
ence professor and department chair.
The forum has the endorsement of 
the C'ommittee of Concerned 
Journalists and the Project for 
Excellence in journalism, according 
to Kamm.
The forum will meet at 8 p.m.. 
May 22 in Harman Hall in the 
Perftirming Arts Center and is free 
to rhe puhlic.
African-American research topic of presentation
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT_____________
Quintard Taylor, former Cal Poly 
professor and award-winning scholar, 
will present his research i>f African- 
.Americans searching for the racial 
frontier May 19 at 1 1 a.m. in 
Chumash Auditorium.
Taylor’s study on the racial frontier
earned him an nomination for the 
1998 Pulitzer Prize in history.
His presentation will explain the 
thesis of the racial fnmtier and it’s 
implications along the “Pacific 
slope.”
Taylor taught at Cal Poly from 
1977 to 1990 and was a founding fac­
ulty advisor for Alpha Phi Alpha, an
African-American interest fraternity. 
He now teaches at the University of 
Washington.
Friday’s lecture is .sponsored hy the 
Cal Poly History Department, the 
Multi-Cultural Center and the 
Ethnic Studies l\-partment. Contact 
the History Department at 756-2543 
for more information.
CONTRACTS
continued from page 1
When celling produce to retail, we 
must meet the standards of the mar­
kets. Producing eggs or cuts tif beef in 
the lab are one thing. It’s another 
thing, in the market, to deal with 
I D,A and USD.A gr.ides,” Shelton 
said. “Second: Indiisrrv folks meet 
students, establish rel.itionships and 
often end up going to work for the 
eomp.iny invi'lved. It’s like an on- 
campus internship.”
The kA)llege of .Agriculture is cur- 
rentlv in negoti.itions to sell C^ lal Polv 
cheese under contr.ict. Pacific C'heese 
t'omp.iny would buy the cheese as a 
broker .ind then sell it through retail­
ers, namely Trader j iv ’s.
“There is nothing solid yet, hut it’s 
verv likely (it would) go into effect 
very s<xtn,” Shelton said.
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The poultry unit produces chickens and has contracts with Foster 
Farms and sells eggs to local restaurants and stores.
TT"-------- 'Ig: ■• ' W"' ■ TP
At the Crossroads of Business and Education.
SCOREf Learning Inc., the fastest growing unit of the Washington Post 
Company, is looking for motivated, business minded professionals with 
strong people skills to manage educational Centers We currently operate 
over 100 educational Centers across the country, leaturing advanced 
computer education technology. Children attend weekly sessions to build 
fundamental academic skills in an environment that they love. We are 
currently seeking Directors who will be trained to manage one or more 
SCORE! centers.
Come check us out at the SLO Springboard Career Fair to be held at 
Chumash Auditorium from 9AM tPM on Thursday, May 18th
Director positions available in Los Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, 
and nationwide. Send letter of intent and resume to
Mustang Daily
eSU s sign agreement to make 
transfer students’ lives easier
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT__________
The Calihtrnia State University 
system and the C^alifornia 
Community Colleges have reached 
an agreement to make the process 
easier for transfer students.
The chancellors of the respec­
tive systems signed an agreement 
that would increase the number of 
transfer students hy 5 percent 
annually. Currently, approximately 
50,000 students transfer from the a 
community college to a campus in 
the e S U  system.
The goal is to make the transfer 
process easier and to allow each 
system to serve increasing enroll­
ment rates.
As planned, the systems will 
work together to provide courses 
that are easily transferable without 
the student loosing units. 
Community college students would
he able to earn a two-year degree 
accepted hy all CSU campuses as 
completion of all the required gen­
eral education courses.
Additionally, faculty will collab­
orate to provide community col­
lege a>ursework in popular major 
prof;rams, such as business, or those 
in need of prepared students like 
education and nursing.
The agreement includes a vari­
ety of other items that will improve 
the relationship between the sys­
tems and guarantee admission to 
students successfully completing a 
community college program.
The California Community 
Colleges is the largest higher-edu­
cation system in the world, with 
more than 1.5 million students in 
107 campuses statewide.
Recent donation strengthens 
Internet software programs
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT__________
Thanks to a recent donation, 
computer science students will be 
able to further develop industry- 
strength software programs.
Rational Software Corp. donat­
ed software and u^ e licenses for 1 50 
students and faculty tt) use its 
Enterprise Suite System and 
CdearQuest programs. The soft­
ware utilizes the Internet and the 
campus network to allow projects 
to be worked on in labs or from off- 
campus computers.
Students have already used rhe 
.software for senior projects and 
research exercises for a wide vari­
ety of uses. One group created a 
program used to track the stock 
market history of any given public 
eomp.iny while others have devel­
oped an on-line jewelry store and 
.in on-line wedding planner.
The total value of Ratu>nars 
don.ition was $2.5 million calcu­
lated at the educational discount 
price of the softw.ire .ind 151? 
licenses.
U N IV E R SIT Y  C A R D E N S  
A P A R T M E N T S
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SCORE! Recruiting 
P.O. Box 10% 
Waltham. MA 02454-10% 
score@hiresystems.com 
781-653-2433
www.scorejobs.com
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Master of Occupational Therapy
A r  r  i \ s 0  u ’ /  OH  i  a l l  c l  a  s s l s
SlUtmcl Mcnitf Colletie is aa rp iin ii 
applications for admission to its Master of 
Ikaipational Therapy proi(rani ( lasses start early 
September. Tor information, contact ,\nne Seed. 
Associate Director of Admission, at MO.Ho l^.oblO or 
asced^iunnclmerritt.edu.
Yoi/ arc un ited to attend 
an Open House 
Siindav, lune 4 9 a.m. to noon
Advance reservations required, as space is limited!
H()().607.6377
SIn I E L N E n  I II CIL L E S E
0 \  T i l l  m O S T U S f S  Of  H f M T f l  ( Mi l
! ’0 Huv. thmw .'h t.. ( hkhtml. ("4 9♦( O'- u u le
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Rival technologies bring high-speed 
Internet access to San Luis Obispo
Katherine von Stein
MUSTANG DAILY FEATURES EDITOR
San Luis C')bispo residents now 
have two more options tor hiuh- 
speed Internet access —  calde and 
I'iiu’ital Suhscrilx'r Line.
D.S.L. IS a hii’l'i'speed me.ms ot 
.iccessiny the Internet, it works 
thnniyh ymir telephone hut adds 
extra handwidtlt hy usint» the short 
distances between centr.il switching 
statK'iis and one’s home to hyp.iss the 
longer disi.inces sij»nals must travel 
hv traditional an.iloy modems.
tallóle modem access, . 1 riv.il tech- 
milotiy, also provides hitth-speed 
Internet .iccess. This metliod uses a 
special cal'le modem, t'ahle iniKlem 
.iccess delivers essenri.illy the same 
t.ist service, and in some cases, it may 
exceed H.S.L. in speed .iiul depend- 
.ihihty.
“It trees up a phone line. Price- 
wise, It’s a lot taster th.in your tradi­
tional dial-up,” said R.ilph Pere:, 
mana j^er ot new product.s at Cdiarter 
Camimunications. Cdiarter henan 
ottering cable modem access tour 
months ayo, and so tar it otters ser­
vice in San Luis Obispo and a tew 
other towns in the county.
Cdiarter is rapidly expandiny the 
service couittywide and plans to mar­
ket bundliny promotions in the 
tuture. Bundliny would be a benefit 
tor students, as packayes includiny 
diyital cable and cable modem access 
would make both services more 
attordable.
There are many perks attached to 
the hiyh-speed systems. Students 
.ippreciate the fantastic speed ot 
accessiny and downloadiny. Detailed 
payes that used to take hours to 
download take just a tew seconds or 
minutes to receive with the new
*
w m
'V /,
modem access.
Another plus is that the services 
don’t make you chiHi.se between your 
ph(>ne line and your Internet access. 
Because I't.S.L. sends data and voice 
over the same lines, you can send and 
receive phone calls while you study 
or search the Web. The same yiws tor 
cable modems, which deliver service 
throuyh cable, not your phone line.
Hiyh-speed Internet service is also 
important to devoted players ot the 
popular networked computer yames, 
such as Everquest and Wordox, 
which need .i tast connection to etti-
ciently access and participate.
Steep installation tees tor D.S.L. 
and cable modems prevent many 
interested students trom siyniny on, 
but as the services yain subscribers, 
the prices will eventually drop.
Presently, the expense can be 
made more economical when shared 
with riMimmates. Students end up 
payiny rouyhly the same or twice the 
amount ot money they used to pay tor 
standard modem access, dependiny 
on how many rcximmates can split 
the cost.
For example, a tdnarter
D on't fritte r away 
your summer -
sign up now for SU M M ER  Q UARTER '0 0  and catch up 
on missing credits or land hard-to-get classes. Enjoy the 
following advantages:
■ More classes than last summer
■ Less-crowded classrooms (campus enrollment is
about 25%  the regular student population)
■ Ample parking close to classes
■ Ro lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
E l Corral Bookstore
■ Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
Central Coast beaches, lakes, and golf courses 
for after-studies recreation
Contact specific departments or deans' offices for 
updated info on available classes.
xpress your individuality
with a custom-designed 
co llege ring by ArtCarved
14k 18k
May 1 6 -1 8  
10am - 3pm El C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r ew w w .plcarTnltxm kvtorp.com
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
The waiting is the hardest part. With local Internet service providers offering dependable, high speed 
Internet access, staring intently at your computer, waiting, could soon be a thing of the past.
Communications cable modem sub­
scription costs $ i5  a month and an 
additiimal $14.‘:i5 to rent the cable 
modem. It two nximmates split this 
cost, they pay $25 each. Four room­
mates could share access tor just 
$12.50 apiece.
Pacific Bell otters D.S.L. service 
for $59.95 a month. There are many 
Internet service prm'iders (ISPs) in 
San Luis Obispo, and it never hurts 
to comparison shop. One ettecrive 
way to yo about this is to call the San 
Luis Obispo Chamber ot CJommerce 
ro yet a list ot its member ISPs.
Psychoanalysis 
o f a potential 
virus writer
Are you bored?
Too much time on your hands? 
.Are you anti-social?
Do you teel immense hatred 
toward the world?
Do vou have any knowledye ot 
VisiKil Basic (proyramminy lan- 
yuaye) scripts?
blev, stop pointiny tinyers at
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me:
It you .mswered “ves" to .ill ot 
those questions, then you could 
possibly be 
the author ot 
the next 
yreat virus 
rh.it will 
shake the 
toundat ions 
»'t the online 
world .ind 
make us re- 
ex.miine how 
V u 1 n e r a b 1 e 
we all <ire and 
how new the
Net IS. It, however, ymi .mswered 
“no” to the last question, then vou 
have a yreat tuture with the IRS.
A couple ot weeks ayo, the 
world was shocked, shocked, by 
just how vulnerable our PC?s .ire to 
virii thanks to the advent of the 
Internet.
The suspect is a teenaycr in the 
Philippines who was bored ot 
school. Many would consider this 
kid a yenius.
In truth, most hackers consider 
him a “script kiddie,” mainly 
because virii don’t take much skill 
to create. Apparently, Mtcro.soft, 
in order to make everythiny in 
Windows inteyrated, left a lot ot 
backdoors and holes in its si>tt- 
ware. That allows users with 
knowledye ot Visual B.isic to write 
scripts that can cause your IX? to 
yo FUBAR.
Authtirs ot vtrii tit the ile.scrip- 
ti<Mi »it your perfect IX? yeek More 
often than not. thev spen»l most ot 
the time sittiny in ,i dark rtMun 
surtiny the Net. Most are »nitcasts 
trom the worUl. like th jt  yuv 
Drew, tor ex.impie, who lives 
»lown the street trom vou.
L'ften thv'e people never con- 
M»ler the con>e»|uence> ot their 
.ictii'ii'-. More »'ften th.in n»'i. irb 
just -oine kill who end  ^ up wrew- 
iny up ,1 c'ood part of their live'
H' wh.it drive' tliem 1 ») it.' .Are 
the\ lashim: out in .ineer ai the 
re't ot the worLl? Cr are rhev ju't 
.ictiny like bullies in the virtual 
re.dm. trviny r»> wield their p»twer 
»'ver the re't ot us?
Wh.itever the case, remember, 
it v»'u kn»'W .invbodv wh») spetiils 
t»)o much time »m his »»r her PC?, 
call the police and .iccuse them «'t 
writiny a virus. F»'r .idded ettecr, I 
recommend th.it you d»)wnloa»l .i 
\ irus’s c»'de in their IX? to back up 
your .iccusatu'ns.
Faz Khan is an architecture junior 
who writes a weekly column for 
Polytechnics.
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Slow down; 
you’re movin’ 
too fast
Y ou look one- way and then the other. The coast seems clear. You brace yourself and step into the crosswalk. Whot)sh! A car comes out of 
rum'here, speedintj through the intersection in order to 
avoid waiting for you to cross. You hurry toward the 
other side of the street only to face another car .speeding 
throutih the intersection, headinti straijjht for you. You 
run to make it to the other side alive.
You breathe a sitih of relief, one down and only three 
more cros.swalks to class. It’s an adventure, hut it’s all in 
an ordinary’ day at C'al Poly.
It .seems more and more these days that cars are 
speedinfi through campus a little faster than they used 
to. Everyone is in a hurry; we all have to get to class 
on time, hut we should show a little more respect for 
one other.
University Police has taken notice of this problem 
and has been increasing» enforcement to combat the sit­
uation. Visitors to the cam- 
^  ^ • Pi*!» warned of speed lim-
C p n i n i e n t ^ y  its upon entering the uni­
versity. Every morning
University Police officers direct traffic at the intetsec- 
tion of Grand Avenue and Perimeter Road because it is 
so contjested and pedestrians have trouble ^ettiny across 
the street.
The city and University Police to^ethet have been 
trying to ciimhat the problem in concern of the area 
around the Pacheco Elementary Sclnxd crosswalk on 
Grand Avenue. The city has even left a tadar trailer on 
Grand .Avenue past the lit»ht outside of the Yosemite 
Hall dorms. The radar yaiiyes the speed of each car as it 
passes by.
In addition. University Police sent out an e-mail to 
all Students, staff and faculty, ur>iint» them to slow down 
.ind raise awareness tif the problems alonji Grand 
Avenue.
By speeding» past the elementary school, we put the 
children and ourselves at risk. We also t»ive Gal Poly 
students a bad name. Golletje students already have a 
bad rap in the community because we are thouKht to be 
wild, cra:y and out of control.
The city and University Police are holding up their 
end of the deal. They’re doing what they can to help 
and control the speeding problem, but there are two 
sides to this battlefield. Now is the time for students to 
uphold their side.
What these speedy drivers don’t realize is that they 
would only loose about 10 to 15 seconds to stop for a 
pedestrian. They’re trying to make it on time to class, 
but so is everybody else. Pedestrians end up waiting 
longer just to safely make it across the intersection.
C^nce drivers find a parking spot and step out of 
theit cars, they become pedestrians, too. They also 
have to face the challenge of making it across the 
street safely to get to class. If we don’t all make the 
effort to control our speed as we pass through campus, 
everyone suffers.
It’s time to .show we care about the community and 
one other and slow dimn.
Jennifer Beard is a Mustang Daily staff writer and jour­
nalism senior.
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Anti^sweatshop code takes first step
Editor,
Cal Poly has just adopted a strong 
Apparel (Vide iif Conduct for all vendors 
and licensees, taking a decisive stand 
against sweatshop labor abuse. By holding 
companies that manufacture Cal Poly 
apparel accountable to basic labor stan­
dards for all of their workers and those of 
their contractors, we are demanding an 
industry marked by blatant and wide­
spread human exploitation to reform. We 
are also giving sweatshop workers 
througlKHit the world — from Los Angeles 
to Pakistan — a powerful tool to improve 
their working conditions, as well as pro­
viding the entire California Stare 
University system with a shining model to 
adopt. This is truly a monumental 
achievement.
Please remember that our actions are 
not isolated. They are in solidarity with 
the more than 100 other universities that 
have adopted similar apparel codes of 
conduct; with more than 200 United 
Students Against Sweatshop chapters 
across the nation; with the hundreds of 
striking Mil Colores factory workers.¿p- 
Nicaragua now facing mass firings; and 
with the thousands of folks who protested 
in the streets of Seattle and Washington, 
n .C . Together, we are challenging the 
entrenched corporate tradition of putting 
profit over people, of treating them as 
mere commodities. With this said, 1 
would like to commend the way students, 
faculty and administrators all came 
together to negotiate the Cal Poly code 
and emphasize that our efforts to improve 
workers’ lives should by no means stop 
hete —  the enforcement of our code will
be a huge challenge.
Concerned faculty, students and 
administrators all came together in a 
refreshing show of mutual respect and 
cooperation to create the Cal Poly 
Apparel (Vide of Conduct. Students like 
Art Perez, Ruby Moz, Aaron Floyd, Saun 
Watkins, (Viris Collins and everyone 
from the new'ly formed Progressive 
Student Alliance (PSA) wotked with an 
unmatched sen.se of commitment and per­
sistence. Faculty members like Or. 
Laurence Houlgate, Pr. Harvey 
Greenw'ald, Dr. Phil Letzter and Dr.
Myron Hood brought invaluable support 
and knowledge to the table. 
Administrators like Provost Paul Zingg 
treated our requests and concerns with 
caring responsiveness while maintaining 
an up-front dialogue. And, of course. 
President Baker stepped up immeasurably 
by signing the axle. Most impttrtantly, 
however, is the tremendous amount of 
support we received from all directions —  
students, faculty, administrators and com­
munity members.
Although the level of support for the
code was inspiring, it will need to be 
increased exponentially if we are to take 
the next very imptirtant step in enforcing 
our code: joining the Workers Rights 
Consortium (W RC). The W RC is an 
independent factory monitoring system 
made up of students, faculty and human 
rights organizations with the belief that 
“sunlight” (exposing factory conditions to 
the public) is the best disinfectant to 
sweatshop labor abuse.
Free from the corporate contn>l dtxni- 
nating the Fair Labor Assixriation, the 
W RC offers an effective way to enforce a 
living wage and secure the right to orga­
nize unions. Eric Brakken, a national 
United Students Against Sweatshops 
organizer, along with a former garment 
worker for Nike, is coming to Cal Poly to 
speak aK)ut W RC this Wednesday in the 
business building, rcx>m 213, at 6 p.m.
TTis will be our first chance to gather sup­
port for WRC. Let’s keep the momentum 
going.
Jesse McGowan is a political science 
Junior and member of PSA.
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Not all ‘fathers’ should pay child support
Editor,
A tew days ay'o in a newsjiaper 
(.ailed The Cdirisrian Science 
Monitor (don’t worry this isn’t a 
piece ahout Ciod) there was an article 
about lathers suinf» to not pay child 
support after they discovered they 
were tiot the hioloyical fathers. l')ne 
man discovered that all three of “his” 
hoys were sired hy another man.
The cjuesticm is: Should men he 
forced to pay for kids they did not 
conceive? What makes a father.  ^ Is it 
just the donation of sperm, or does 
caring and nurturinfi have more to 
do with it?
Of course a hifi part of the equa­
tion is the child. If a man spends 
years raising a kid, 1 douht he could 
sever the relationship easily. What if 
the child is still an infant and has 
nor yet formed a tifiht hond with 
their “father”? Explaining to a 5 year
('Id that I am nor his real lather 
W('uld break mv heart. In fact if the 
child were over two 1 would pri'hahly 
nor even tell him/her and just make 
the payments.
The courts have unanimously said 
the men must still make the child 
support payments. 1 have no respect 
for men that do not pay child sup­
port when the kids are theirs, hut I 
can .see how a man could ri}j;hrfully 
claim that he should not he forced 
to pay for a child that is not hiolofji- 
cally his. Can you imagine how 
upset you would he if your spouse 
slept around on you, put you at risk 
for deadly diseases and then had the 
tiall to say, “Hey, as a result of my 
whoring around you owe me extra 
money each month.” Are you seeing 
red yet?
Damien Alvarado is a computer 
engineering senior.
NEED UNITS
Complete a three-unit course in eight weeks at 
Allan Hancock College in Santa Maria.
Register by mail until May 23  
Or by appointment June 1 3 & 1 a
CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 19
$33  enrollm ent fee, $8 health fee,
S3 Student Center fee, $10  parking =
S54 TOTAI. COST
Call 1-0OO-33S-8731 ext. 3248 
* www.hancook.cc.oa.u8
All AHC courses listed are acceptable for Cal Poly equivalent credit.
Cat Poly Course
ECO N105-
Personal Consumer Economics 
CSC 1 1 9 -
Business Data Processing 
ECON 2 1 1 -
Principles Of Economics - O R ­
EGON 2 2 2 -  
Macro Economics
ECON 1 0 5 -
Personal Consumer Economics
ENGL 2 1 5 -
Writing; Argumentation
ECON 1 0 5 -
Personal Consumer Economics
KINE 2 5 0 -
Health Education
HIST 201 -
U.S. History
HIST 2 0 4 -
American Ideals/lnstitutions
KINE 2 8 0 -
First Aid/CPR
PSY 201 -
General Psychology -  OR -  
PSY 202 -  
General Psychology
SPAN 101 -
Elementary Spanish
SPC 201 -
Public Speaking -  OR -  
SPC 2 0 2 -  
Principles of Speech 
Communication
Allan Hancock College Equivalent
BUS 1 3 0 -
<=> Consumer & Family Finance 
CBIS101 -
«=> Intro Business/Computing 
ECON 101 -
Principles of Macro Economics
ECON 1 3 0 -
^  Consumer & Family Finance 
ENGL 1 0 2 -
<=> Freshman Comp: Literature 
F C S 130 -
^  Consumer & Family Finance
H ED 1 0 0 -
Health and Wellness
HIST 1 0 7 -
«=> U.S. History to 1877 
HIST 1 0 8 -
^  U.S. History 1877-Present 
PE 1 0 2 -
■=> First Aid & Safety
PSYCH 101 -
«=> General Psychology
SPAN 1 2 0 -
Fundamentals of Spanish
SPEECH 1 0 1 -
|=> Fundamentals of Speech ‘
ALLAN
f f f l  HANCOCK  
Vi'.y  COLLEGE
Rainbow ‘P’ 
means unity, 
diversity
The “P” .sniile.s down on campus 
lately with a new look: no longer 
stark white, it is adornei.! with a 
colorful rainbow palette. This sym­
bol of a^y pride is a tribute to the 
t»ays, lesbians and bisexuals (one in 
10!) who walk ami'n^ us every day. 
But how did a simple rainbow come 
to repre.sent such a controversial 
subject, and how dc'es it pay tribute 
to the sufferinti yays and lesbians 
have endured for centuries?
The gay rainbow’s histtiry begins 
in 1969, when patrons of the 
Stonewall Inn (a popular gay bar in 
New York City) were frequent tar­
gets for police raids. On June 28, 
1969, however, a group of drag 
queens and other patrons wh(.> were 
gathered ro mourn rhe death of gay 
icon Judy (Tirland fi'ught hack 
against the usual harassment. 
Several hundred other protesters 
jt'ined in, initiating riots that last­
ed several days. Though the actual 
Stonewall Inn no longer exists, 
pride eelehrations are still held in 
June acn'.ss rhe ci'untry to com­
memorate rhe beginning of the 
modern gay rights movement. And 
just this past March, the Stonewall 
building, p.irk and surrounding area 
were viesignated as a national his­
torical landmark —  a distinction 
conferred on only 3 percent of rhe 
67,000 entries in the register of 
National Historic Places —  in 
recognition of rhe “national signifi­
cance and ct'ntrihution of lesbians 
and gay men.”
As the gay rights movement 
began to gain steam in the ’70s, the 
rainbow flag emerged as an expres­
sion of unity within the multicul­
tural gay community. Throughout 
the years, it has come to represent 
gay pride in general. It is recognized 
hy the International C/ongress I'f 
Flag Makers as the gay flag —  and 
it is fli'wn in every a'untry in the 
world. This represents the reality 
that homosexuality is not a recent 
American phenomenon hut a 
worldwide human trait th.it exists
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
regardless of rime or culture.
When I see a raink'w, I am 
reminded of the enormous diversity 
of human life. Contrary to what 
Gap would have you believe, 
ever\'one is NOT the same. Racial 
differences, sexual orientation, reli­
gious beliefs ... these are only rhe 
tip I'f the ieeherg. 1 lumans as a 
species are extraordinarily diverse, 
and I believe this is where much of 
our strength comes from. So this 
week, rather than looking up at the 
“P” and muttering “damn faggots,” 
why not embrace diversity? This 
may he rhe key to a more accepting 
society, and ultimately, a brighter 
future for us all.
Patrick Hoesterey is an architecture 
freshman.
T h u rsd ay, May 1 8 th
in Chumash .Auditorium
Open 1 oruin: Dam - 1pm 
Interviews: \:M) - 5pm
120 + COMPANIES
Opportunitcs for all majors Career and summer positions
Seeking a job will never be easier!
C heck our website im huh On \ ih i >1) ie A i ipiioi 
^  links to compan> non ; •
C a r ^ r  S e rv ic e s , Cal Polv:, DWo ^  T96-d601 ist «ñww^roarsorvic«s.catp<>ly.»du
mAssociated Students^ Inc
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, May 1 7,  2000 Meeting #00-1 8 
5 :10 PM - University Union 220
Highlights
Retention and Outreach Proposal 
Master Plan Proposal Phase I 
Co-Sponsorship Report
MEChA Co-Sponsorship Request/PSC Recommendation 
Chicano Commencement Co-Sponsorship Appeal 
Acceptance of Election Results
(Items on this agenda are subject to change without notice. 
For any updates check out the Board of Directors Agenda 
on the web at: asi.calpoly.edu
ASI NEWS
•  FOUNDATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CANDIDATE 
FORUMS: The Consultative Committee for the Foundation 
Executive Director position would like to invite you to meet 
the candidates. Specially forums have been scheduled for 
groups with common interests. Information on the selected 
candidates and corresponding forum dates w ill be 
available M ay 8 by contacting Foundation Fluman 
Resources at 756-1 121:
Candidate #6; Wed. 5 /1 7 , 1 1:10-1 1:55p.m.. Building 15, Room 135 
Candidate #7; Thurs. 5 /1 8 , 2:10-2:55 p.m., Building 15, Room 135 
Candidate #8: Fri. 5 /1 9 , 11:10-11:55 p.m., Building 15, Room 135
• APPLICATIONS FOR THE ASI PROGRAMS^ & 
SERVICES COMMITTEE FOR THE 2000-2001 
ACADEMIC YEAR ARE AVAILABLE IN THE ASI 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE, UU202. The 
application deadline is May 22, 2000 by 5^00 
p .m .  For further information please calLDarren Cordova 
at 756-1291.
• CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR CSU GRADUATES:
The California State Parks (CSP) has recently received 
grant monies for recreation-related programs. Specifically, 
30 Park and Recreation Specialists will be hired by August 
2000 to manage the grants. This position requires 
applicants to be college graduates with any major by June 
24, 2000. Candidates interested in this position must 
register for a qualifying exdm by M ay 19, 2000. '
Additionally, CSP expects to hire more than ^OO^people as 
Park Rangers and other parks-related classifications in the 
next three years. CSP is seeking graduates in a variety of 
majors. For more information, contact Arturo Aleman, 
Recruitment Manager, at 916-653-0898.
POLY ESCAPES
Poly Escapes is proud to announce the lOth-anual Climb-A-Thon at Cal 
Poly State University on May 23, 24 and 25. The Climb-A-Thon, our 
largest fund-raising event of the year will benefit the Access Fund. The 
Access Fund is a national, non-profit organization dedicated to keeping 
climbing areas open and to conserving the climbing environment. The 
Climb-A-Thon will consist of 60 hours of continuous climbing activity on 
our climbing wall. There will be free food present! It will cost $1.00 to \ 
climb for the entire event. Events will include: open climbing, workshops, 
beginning climbing classes, games; such as blindfolded climbing, three- 
legged climbing, and wacky wall twister, and of course, the 10th annual 
Climb-A-Thon climbing competition. Questions??? call 756-1287 or stop 
by. We are located in the lower level of the UU.
ASI EVENTS
Hypnotist and motivational speaker Bruce McDonald will appear at Cal 
Poly 7 p.m. May 17 in Chumash Auditorium. McDonald, a graduate of 
Indiana University and a certified hypnotherapist, presents hypnosis 
entertainment and motivational seminars throughout the United States, 
Mexico, Canada and Australia.
"Combining hypnosis with a sharp w it and humorous audience 
participation, McDonald delights audiences with his extraordinary energy 
and professionalism," said Diana Cozzi, Cal Poly's Associated Students 
Inc. events coordinator. McDonald has presented goal-setting and y  
memory retention seminars to universities and corporations. He has 
performed several times at Cal Poly, most recently dunng the fall 1^99 
Week of Welcome program. /
Tickets, $3 for the public and $ 1 for Cal Poly students, may purchased 
at the door. McDonald’s appeareance is sponsored by ASI Events. For 
more information call Cozzi at 756-7007.
CHUMASH CHALLENGE
CHUMASH CHALLENGE OPEN HOUSE I! Has 
your organization gone more than 1000 hours 
without a tune up? Check out Chumash Challengel 
We can help your organization roh more 
smoothly. There will be g  FREE team Building 
-workshop for two itiembers of any organization 
interested in experiencing our hands on, incredibly 
eojoyoble progfom.^ The workshop will be held at 
. our beautiful site on Stenner Creek from 9am to 
4pm on Saturday, May 20th. Reserve o space by 
calling Rod at 756-5832 or e-rriailing him at 
rneubert@calpoly.edu by May 18th.
\
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Be a  p a r t  o f  The Landshark Biathlon
Saturday, M ay  20 , 2 0 0 0 . "First W ave" Start at 7 :3 0  a.m .
at the Rec Center Pool 
Course: 800yd sw im /8K Run
Pre-registration begins Monday, M ay 8 and ends Thursday, M ay 18. 
Registration fee includes t-shirt; $10 for individual, $16 for team 
Same day registration fee; $12 for individual, $18 for team - Saturday, 
May 20 6 :45 - 7 :15 a.m. For more informotion, please contact the front 
service desk in the Recreation Center or call 756-1366.
ASi Recreational Sports is accepting applications for tfie 
follow ing student coordinator positions: Front lin e ,
M ariceting/Outreach, and Fitness. Applications can be 
picked up at the service desk in the Recreation Center. 
Applications and resumes are  due Friday, M ay 19.
HAPPENINGS /
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI. Pick up forms in the ASI Business Office (UU212) or the ASkStudent 
Government Office (UU202). Club advertisements will be chosen on a first come, first served basis.
NEED TO DO SOME ADVERTISING AROUND CAMPUS? The ASI student government office has extra sandwich boards. Please contact 
Melissa Varcak at 756-1 291 for further information.
ASI/UU Programs & Services Committee Meetings are held every other Thursday beginning April 6, 2000, 6 :00  p.m. in UU220.
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings are held every Monday, 5:00 p.m. in Dexter-Fireplace Room.
College of Business Council Meetings are held every other Tuesday, beginning 4 /4 /0 0 , 8:00 p.m. in Building 3, Room 1 13.
College of Agriculture Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 5:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Engineering Council Meetings are held every Monday, 6:00 p.m. in UU220.
College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings are held every Tuesday, 6:00 p.m. in UU219.
College of Science and Math Council Meetings are held every Monday, 7:00 p.m. in UU219.
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University group aims to free 
Long Beach death row inmate
News
Woman finds 30-poLind ROOMMATE 
mountain lion in garage
(U -W IR E) LON t] BEACH —  
Frt*»Mn{> Jearh row inmate Mumia AEu- 
Jamal is crucial in comEarini> police 
Eriitality and false imprisonment, 
California State University at Lonij 
Beach professor Lionel Mandy said dur- 
inti an on-campus presentation 
Wednesday.
“1 believe that Mumia is innocent,” 
said Mandy, a Cal State Lonti Beach 
black studies professot, dtirintj the event 
iit the North t'ampus Center. “Was I 
there.  ^ No. Have 1 seen similar situa­
tions.  ^Yeah.”
Many feel Ahu-jamal didn’t receive a 
fair trial when he was convicted of 
killmti Philadelphia police officer 
Daniel Faulkner in the early 1980s. In 
fact, the case motivated ('SU L B  stu­
dents to form the C'oalition to Defend 
Mumia Ahu-Jamal.
To protest Ahu-Jamal’s incatcera- 
tion, people from 70 countries will 
demonstrate May 1 i for his release. 
Some CJSIJLB students will travel to
San Frattcisco that day for a rally to free 
Ahu-jamal.
“To execute Mutma would he a crime 
against humanity,” said Jeff Mackler, 
spokesman for the Mobilization to Free 
Mumia Ahu-J.itnal.
In Ahu-Jamal’s last trial, prosecuting 
attorneys contend Jamal is guilty, saying 
they have the murder weapon, four wit­
nesses and a confession from Ahu- 
Jamal. However, Mackner said, that 
weapon was incapable of firing the bul­
let removed from Faulkner’s K)dy. Ahu- 
jamal, a political activist and former 
radio journalist, said he never con­
fessed.
The medical examiner’s report, wit­
ness testimony and othet informatiott 
proving J.ttnal’s innocence was not pre­
sented in that trial, Mackler said
“Mumia has become a symbol of a 
society that solves its problems by 
incarcerating people,” Mackner said.
(U-W IRE) PROVO, Utah —  Finding a strange cat in your 
garage is not a strange experience in suburbia. Finding a K^-pound 
wildcat IS.
“It certainly was out of the ordinary,” said Ruth Jensen, who ran 
across the cougar in her garage.
T1 le 6-month-old mountain lion that was captured in lensen’s 
yard will now he sold to a zoo, according to Division of Wildlife 
Resources.
Jensen returned to her home in Fhghland on .April 27 to find 
officers from Fish and Wildlife Services combing her neighbor­
hood in search of a cougar. She was the lucky one who found the 
animal.
The wildlife officers were following up on a call that they had 
teceived from someone who had found the mountain lion up in a 
tree. When they arrived, the officers shot the cougar with a tran­
quilizer.
But tranquilizer failed to work, and instead of subduing the 
mountain lion, the tranquilizer scared it off.
After bolting, the cougar was not able to be located until Jensen 
found it sttetched out on her garage floor.
When she saw the disoriented animal, Jensen realized th.it the 
mountain lion was probably more afraid than she was.
“As soon as the cougar saw me, he jumped up and darted under 
the car,” Jensen said.
“I’ve seen cougars in the zoo, but it’s not the same as having one 
right next to you,” Jensen said.
" y / f / f f  / f  f )  j /
'ERTEN U S A  In c
S tay  in  S L O  th is su m m e r an d  
g e t e x p e rie n ce  w ith  a lo cal co m p a n y  
w h o  has te n  C al P o ly  g ra d u a te s  
alread y  in  its em p lo y !
B c r tc n  U S A , a valuation c o rp o ra t io n ,  
located in San Luis C^bispo 
is looking for highly skilled m en and w o m e n
S u m m e r  and W in te r  Internships  
as well as Full-tim e Positions are available
C h e ck  o u t  o u r  u p c o m in g  full-page ad 
for details and then c o m e  and ch eck  us o u t  
at the Job  Fair on M ay 1 8 th .
W h e th e r  o r  n o t  you are planning  
to  relocate  o u t  o f  the area,  
it w ould be to  y o u r  benefit to  ch eck  us o u t
continued from page 1
“He was having trouble with bills, 
and I gave him about $900 to cover 
two months of rent,” Breihan said. 
“-After the first year, I received about 
$270 from him. After phone calls 
and letters, he even signed a con­
tract with me saying he would pay 
me back. Three years of trying to get 
my money back, and I’m taking him 
to court.”
Wilcox said anyone can pay $20 
to issue a court claim and $6 per 
defendant to send a summons by 
certified mail to the defendant. 
However, it is possible to skip those 
Cvists by choosing someone at least 
18 years old and not directly 
involved in the ca.se to deliver the 
summons themselves.
Cjiaphic communication junior 
Geneva Bowdoin said she has con­
sidered taking her old roommates to 
court, but never actually did.
“I was owed about $600 from one 
roomm.ite, and after a year of phone 
c.ills, t.ilking with her f.tmily .nul 
installments, I fin.illv got m\ 
iiK'ney,” Bowdoin .said. “1 think I’m 
|iist too easy-going with them. I 
don’t really get on them to pay me 
back, but 1 think I’\e le.irned my 
lessoti.”
Tenants shoiiLI know their 
responsibilities as st.ited in the 
lease, said (2orinne (.T.iwforel, 
M.inderley Property Services rent.il 
assistant.
“The le.ise covers everything that 
the tenants need to know .ind wh.it 
their duties inclikle," ( 'r.iwford said. 
“Everyone must .igree to every 
action."
Wilcox said a mediator is avail­
able to the defendants either before 
or after the initial filing.
“Both parties can attempt media­
tion,” Wilcox said. “Sometimes it’s 
better if the parties can hammer out 
an agreement, rather than letting 
the court file an official morion. It’s 
tough for the person filing the claim 
because they are responsible for not 
only bringing the case forward, but 
alst) acting as their own attorney, 
investigator and collection agency.”
Breihan said he wished he’d filed 
a case earlier.
“At first it seemed (my room­
mate) really wanted to pay me back 
but he just ran into trouble,” 
Breihan said. “Then he stopped 
returning my phone calls and got 
pretty rude with me. Seeing how 
easy and cheap this has been, 1 wish 
I’d thought to do It earlier."
Oawford said that usually money 
persuades roommates to agree upon 
issues.
“If the roommates watit to get 
their deposit back, they’ll usually 
figure out the situ.ition before it 
latids in our hands to decide for 
them,” CT.iwford s.iid.
Bowdoin said it’s a good idea to 
threaten the person with official 
.iction.
“Giving back the money just isn’t 
a priority to that person,” Bowdoin 
said. “Sometimes a little prodding 
w'ith some litigation is just the 
action that needs to be taken."
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Researchers discover new human protein
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(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, 111. — 
Instead ot heakers and Bunsen burners, 
two teams ot Northwestern researchers 
were inspired hy crescendos and half- 
m>tes.
In a jiroundhreakinij find, the 
researchers singled out the protein 
responsible for the tunctioninji ot the 
outer hair cell in human ears and 
named it Prestin alter the speedy musi­
cal tempo presto.
The team, led hy neun>hiolo^ and 
physiology Pri)t. Peter Hallos and 
endocrinolojiy Prot. Laird 1). Madison, 
published its influential finding in the 
May 11 issue of Nature. Tliey discov­
ered that the protein is a molecular 
motor that operates taster than other 
motors like it and Ci)uld he proven to 
cause iHiter ear cells to expand and 
contract to detect sound waves.
“This is a very exciting protein of all 
the ones we’ve found,” said Jin^ 
Zhen^i research as.sociate who 
worked the molecular biology team 
to target the gene. “None of them 
have such a motor.”
Material science and engineering 
Prot. Laurence Marks said the discov­
ery is important for the field of nan­
“/t has SO much ¡)otentiai There are only a few molecu­
lar motors ktwwn and this one seems to be the most 
versatile. ”
Laurence Marks
material science and engineering professor
otechnology because the motor could 
he used as a pump to deliver medicine 
to patients. Unlike other molecular 
motors, he said, it converts electricity 
into mechanical nuTtion.
“It has so much potential,” Marks 
said. “There are only a tew molecular 
motors known and this one seems to 
he the most versatile.”
Researchers said if they could 
mutate the gene in mice, they could 
determine whether it plays a vital role 
in human hearing.
When researchers applied voltage 
to the hair cells in the ear, the hairs 
“danced.” And Zheng said scientists 
have long debated how the protein 
condenses and contracts in response to 
the voltage.
The discovery of the protein is the 
first major step in revealing that
process, Zheng said. Kevin Long, a 
technician who worked with the mol­
ecular biology researchers, said he 
enjoyed the prtiject hecau.se it brought 
together his lab ot molecular biologists 
with audiologists.
“They were more interested in the 
implications of hearing and audiology 
and we’re interested in how this pro­
tein works,” Long said. “It’s two very 
disparate fields. It’s a real synergy.”
Other motors in the body, such as 
muscles, operate at a fraction of the 
speed of the Prestin motor, said 
Hearing Sciences Prof. Mario 
Ruggero.
“Humans can hear up to 20,000 
vibrations per second, so whatever the 
pnxess that is helping these vibrations 
has to be very fast,” Ruggero said.
Officials question Berkeley 
officials on tech alliance
(U-W IRE) SACRAM ENTO, 
Calit. —  State senators grilled 
University of California officials 
Monday at a special hearing con­
cerning their “unprecedented 
alliance” with a biotechnology cor­
poration.
State Sen. Tom Hayden, a 
Democrat from Los Angeles, called 
the hearing due to concern that a 
$25 million agreement put UC 
Berkeley “in bed” with Novartis, a 
giant corporation responsible for 
genetically engineered foods many 
consider to be a danger to the envi­
ronment and the health of con­
sumers.
“Is genetic engineering so valu­
able that Californians wish to loose 
natural foods and agriculture?” he 
said. “Is anybody studying the 
adverse effects?”
Hayden said a public university is 
one of the only institutions that can 
independently research the negative 
effects of genetically engineered 
crops, but this may be compromised
by UC? Berkeley’s C?idlege ot Natural 
Resources’ alliance with the Swiss 
company.
“There is a significant difference 
between industry-funded and non­
industry funded research into can­
cer-causing agents,” he said. “It 
scares the hell out of me."
The agreement gives Novartis 
halt the .seats on the college’s advi­
sory committee and two ot five seats 
on the research committee.
“That’s shameful for a public uni­
versity to say that’s oversight,” 
Hayden said.
The deal alst) requires professtirs 
to sign a confidentiality agreement 
regarding access to Novartis’ private 
database. Hayden said this would 
discourage university faculty from 
doing research critical ot biotech­
nology.
“When a professor, out of con­
science, finds they can’t abide by the 
confidentiality agreement, the uni­
versity would not be defending their 
academic freedom,” he said.
Grad’s Get
$1,000 Off from GM!
Now Thru September 30th, 2000
Í ?'>0 ÍMuti-ír
?000 AU-rr-
Plus..
ÍOOC %un(int
Fast and Easy Credit Approval
No Down Payment When You Purchase
No Monthly Payment For 90 Days On Eligible Purchases'
Finance Rates As Low As 0.0%
Choose from any new
Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or CMC car or truck.
For More Information Visit Us at:
www.gmgrad.com
Or Call:
1.800.964.G RA D
C H I V Y CHEVY TRUCKS
W I U B i  THERE M o il D a p « n d a b l« . Long«»*-Lotting. 
Truck Of) ib* Rood
r^ iv .n n L .z ^ .c -. O l d s m o f c j i l e .
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Do one »hin){. Do it wrJl. GMAC
* GM  Coitegc Grad f’ ragram rectutieti tmancii'ig or leasing through your deaicr and GMAC, Avaiiabie only to eligible coMege grar.U)ates wtK> are r,js)deritA r /  Alaska. 
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KREBS
continued from page 1
feelings of guilt tiiward Krebs.
“Scumbag, human garbage, 
vicious, violent and sick,” said 
Bronson, describing how numerous 
articles referred to Krebs. He also 
noted some iirticles said that Krebs 
showed no emotion in court.
“In much analysis, in jur>' inter­
views, that is a fact that counts 
against (the defendant),” Bronsrin 
said.
It was also important to compare 
how Krebs was seen as a “monster,” 
how the victims were described as 
sweet and friendly, an«.l how the fam­
ilies were portrayed as going through 
a “living hell.”
“(The articles) transformed the 
victims into symbols of the All- 
American college coed,” Bronson 
said. “The memorials established the 
victims as a permanent part of the 
community’s memory.”
Bronson also wrote a survey con­
ducted in San Luis Obispo Qrunty. 
The survey found that 81 percent of 
the 320 respondents thought Krebs 
was guilty of the murders. C')nly nine 
responses were from people who said, 
even though they perhaps had pre­
sumptions of Krehs’ guilt, he should 
still he given a fair trial. Tire remain­
ing respvmses said he should receive 
the death penalty. Bronson said rhe 
.survey was important to judge the 
effects of prejudicial publicity on the 
public awareness and attitudes. This 
survey is being analyzed hy the prose­
cution, which will have its own 
experts check the results.
The hearing will cimtinue today, 
with cross-examination of Bronson 
hy the prosecution, and more witness­
es for the defense.
Mustang Daily 
needs summer 
photographers!
M u st kn o w  your SLR 
setup and  have p h o to  
kn o w led g e .
Call Dan, 756-1796.
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Campus Services
Guide
Easy way to earn and learn
W hat kind o f  restau ran t g o es  
through 1,600 pounds o f  onions each  
w eek, o r serves 5 ,0 0 0  gallons o f  
soup quarterly? T h at’ s right, you  
guessed it. Light H ouse does. And 
that’s not all. Every morning people 
special order over 12 dozen eggs, 
totaling 1000 eggs each week, fresh 
from Cal Poly’s poultry unit. Tliink 
that’s impressive? Try 800  servings 
o f  lasagna at one m eal. And tliat’s 
just Light House alone.
The Sandwich Factory serves over 
75 loaves o f  b read , 4 8  dozen bagels, 
and 16 dozen croissants each  day 
O ver 1 4 ,0 0 0  mufTins are sold each  
w eek at restau ran ts on cam p u s. 
At The Avenue, Tapango’s sells 120 
burritos and C ow boy Grub serves  
160 burgers each day. Do you like 
to  eat b agels w ith y o u r c o ffe e ?  
Apparently so, Julian’s sells over 5 
dozen bagels each day. If you have 
ever been at BackStage Pizza around 
noon you know how popular their
DID YOU
...the Cal Poly Foundation is 
not involved in setting, 
collecting and using any 
student fee  re v e n u e s .
sum m er job. W hy not Cam pus Dining? Pay starts at $ 5 .7 5  an hour and you get a free 
meal for every four hours worked. It’s easy to apply. Y ou can find applications at custom er 
service m the Light H ouse atrium , or you can apply at w w w .cpfoundation .org/dining. 
Simply click on the ‘jo b s’ tab and then the application line. Y ou  can also apply in person. 
Just locate a m anager at the place y o u ’re interested in and ask about job  opportunities. 
Q uestions? Em ail us; cdining@ polym ail.calpoly.edu
pizza IS. It is not uncom m on for them to sell 
1,440  slices o f  pizza in one day, with upward 
o f  68  deliveries to on cam pus locations. And 
le t’ s not forget the C am pus M arket. They  
sell 31 types o f  sandw iches, one o f  which is 
bound to satisfy your hunger.
Serving such m assive quantities o f  food  
takes a lot o f  personnel. Cam pus Dining is 
an excellen t p lace  to earn and learn , will 
accom m odate you every way possible, even  
fitting your work schedule around your school 
sch ed u le . A s su m m er ap p roach es m any  
students are faced with the task o f  finding a
DID YOU
K N 0
...C a m p u s  D ining uses  
“secret shoppers,* taste  
t e s t e r s ,  s u r v e y s ,  
su gg estion  card s , and  
student dining committee  
m em bers to evaluate  its 
food and service.
I i
«»VC* • iuic^• » •
A
near Science Bldg 
• ^
Downstairs! 
Dexter Too
Fresh
Fast
Fun
fruit drinks
Plus & r “ ®5' W elcom e
V
A .
)Ei C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NON n o m  0«CANIZAT1DN SEJtVINC CAL K )iY  9NCE m )www.elcorralbookstore.com
TECH CENTER
is here for your HIGH TECH needs
conve iuent
spot to pick up ZIP disks 
ink cartridges and other 
computer suppl ies .
located in U.U. Plaza
Welcome
U.U . Pli
)Ei C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NON PMJrrrOMCANIZATION ÆXVINC CAL POLY SINCE 1«X)
www.elcorralbookstore.com
General Books
come and browse 
thru our shelves...
I
From Cookbooks 
to Philosophy Books...
If we don’t have it on hand,
w e’ll spedai order
any book in print.
Welcome
DIDYOU
...you can view the textbooks 
you need for a specific class 
a n d  o r d e r  t h e m  at  
WWW. elcorraltxx>kstore. com.
YOU
...the Foundation issues 
a b o u t  2 7 0 0  s t u d e n t  
paychecks a year totalling 
more than $3 million. Jobs 
= m oney + experience .
•••
Possibly th e  best pizza  
in to w n , by  th e  slice  
o r w h o le  p izzas  an d  a 
g re a t sa lad  bar.
Xall 75 6 -4 0 8 9  for' 
on-campus delivery 
of a 16“ pizza.
downstairs 
in the U.U.
I&  W elcom e
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FITCH
continued from page 12
generally as a reliever and was ettec- 
rive in that role for the Rangers. He 
saw his pitching mechanics and the 
mental side of his game improve dur­
ing summer hall.
“It was a lor of 
mental improve­
ment,” Fitch 
said. “(Siskey) 
taught a lot ^¿¡2  ^
about the
apprt>ach to the 
game and not 
only how to deal 
with certain situ­
ations. TYLER FITCH:
Fitch has four Starting pitcher 
pitches at his dis­
posal: a curvehall, fastball, slider and 
change-up. Most freshman pitchers 
have two or three pitches, so he is 
exceeding expectations already.
“The tact that he’s a four-pitch guy 
as a treshman is part of the reason he’s 
been so successful,” Price said.
That success is seen in his 5-2 
record, 4.88 ERA and 47 strikeouts
through 62.2 innings pitched. He has 
been pitching as the No. 2 starter in 
Cal Poly’s rt)tation for most of the 
season.
Making the transition from high 
school baseball to Division 1 is quite a 
jump, hut Fitch said the difference 
was much more than just the pitching 
aspect ot the game.
“(The jump) was a lot more intim­
idating than 1 thought it would he,” 
he said. “The bigger jump tor me was 
the workouts, getting ready. High 
school wasn’t that serious, and now 
everyone is in top shape and serious 
about everything.”
Workouts and conditioning are 
two things that both Price and senit>r 
pitcher Joe Smith have been urging 
Fitch to work on. Off-season condi­
tioning is extremely important in 
developing the strength needed to 
pitch at a major league level.
Price sees Fitch’s toughness and 
ability to pitch well in big games as 
one key to the Mustangs’ success this 
season.
“As a freshman, he’s not intimidat­
ed,” Price said. “He’s pitched two 
huge games for us the last two week­
ends ... a lot of freshman can’t handle 
that emotionally.”
“As a freshman, he's not intimidated. He's pitched two 
huge games for us the last two weekends . . . a  lot of 
freshman can't handle that emotionally
Confidence was something that 
Fitch developed over the course of 
the season after having st)me tough 
outings to start the year. As the sea­
son has developed, so has Fitch’s con­
sistency.
“1 had a few rough starts at the 
beginning of the year, but then I 
started getting more confident with 
hitters and my pitches,” Fitch said. 
“Probably after the Pepperdine game 
1 was pretty confident. 1 threw a good 
game against a top-25 school, and if 1 
could do it to them, 1 should be able 
to do it to anyone.”
In that game, Fitch threw four 
innings, gave up two runs and two 
hits and struck out five. Since that 
point in the season, his ERA has 
dropped more than a full run and his 
starts have become progressively 
longer, showing the kind of 
endurance he will need as his career
M ustang D aily is hiring fo r 2000-2001
News Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Sports Editor 
Features Editor 
Arts & Entertainment Editor
To he considered for these ptxsirions, 
provide a resume and cover letter, tnitlin- 
inji your ideas tor the section, alony with 
three (3) clips ot your work from the sec­
tion you are interested in.
M a n a g in g  Editor 
Copy Editors 
Photo Editor
To he considered tor these pttsitions, 
provide a resume and cover letter, outlin- 
inji your ideas and qualifications tor the 
positittn.
Please su b m it all m ateria ls  by Monday, May 22, at 5 p m  
to  A dam  Jarm an, g raph ic  arts  b u ild in g  26, room  2 26 .
Ritch Price
Fitch's head coach
develops.
He will also have to adjust more to 
playing outside the friendly confines 
of San Luis Obispo Stadium.
“I’ve played there all my life,” he 
said. “It’s a pitcher’s park —  it’s 
almost impossible to hit one out to 
right or center field. It’s saved me 
many times.”
Along with Siskey, Price sees near­
ly unlimited potential for Fitch, as 
long as he keeps improving his game 
by working on control and condition­
ing.
“1 think he controls his whole 
future,” Price said. “If he decides the 
game is really important to him and 
he’s willing to make the commitment 
it takes to be a special player, he has 
all the God-given ability in the 
world. He can be as g(X)d as anyone 
we’ve ever had here.”
RUSSO
continued from page 12
usually high standards. Likewise, 
Sacramento State (13-14, sixth place) 
holds series wins over Long Beach 
State and CSU Fullerton, which 
improved the Hornets’ record but hurt 
the conference overall.
C'al Poly, on the other hand, has 
benefitted from a resurgence over the 
second half of the season, including 
winning 28 of its last 40 games. The 
Mustangs also lK)ld wins over strong 
college programs, Fullerton, Fresno 
State, Pepperdine and Nevada twice.
Despite these accomplishments, the 
Mustangs still suffer from a small 
schixil reputation and could be hurt by 
the Long Beach State and Sacramento 
State developments.
The NCAA selection committee 
will almost be forced to take only two 
teams, meaning the deserving 
Mustangs must sweep the Gauchos to 
still hold a chance at a regumal berth.
Adam Russo is the Mustang Daily 
sports editor. E-mail him at 
sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Mourning edges Shaq for 
Defensive Player of Year
(AP) MIAMI —  As he cast an 
envious stare at one of Bill Russell’s 
championship rings, Miami Heat 
center Alonro Mourning on Tuesday 
was named the NBA Defensive 
Player of the Year for the second con­
secutive season.
Mourning received 62 of a possible 
121 votes from a media panel 
rbroughour the United States and 
CJanada.
(Y-nter Shat.|uille O ’Neal of the 
Liis Angeles Lakers, the 166*^-2000 
NBA Most Valuable Player, finished 
second with 21 votes.
Mourning, who set a career-high 
with 264 bU>cks this season, is the 
fifth player to win the award in con-
secutive seasons, joining centers 
Dikembe Mutombo and Hakeem 
Olajuwon, forward Dennis Rodman 
and guard Sidney Moncriet.
Heat coacb Par Riley made the 
honor “particularly gratifying” for 
Mourning. 30, by having the leg­
endary Russell present him with the 
aw.ird at a news conference Tuesday 
afternoon.
“1 want to th.ink Mr. Russell tor 
calming out and presenting me with 
the award,” Mourning s.iid. “It’s a 
great honor to be mentioned in the 
same sentence with this man. As ,i 
player, I haven’t even scratched the 
surface of wh.it he’s done as a player 
and tor the league.”
Classified Advertisin
(3ra[4hir Arts Building, Boom  22(5 Cal Bol\', San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (803) 73(5-1 143
A n n o i  n c iu m e n t s G r e e k  N e w s E m p l o y m e n t E M P I-O Y M E N T R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
Fraternities-Sororities- 
Clubs-Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000- 
$2,000 with the easy 
campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so 
call today! Contact campus 
fundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com
CAN WE TRUST POLITICIANS?
Get the answer from a panel of 
women journalists at a free forum 
Monday night. May 22. at the PAC.
C a m p u s  C l u b s
AOii Alpha Phi Omega Actives.AOii 
Come out to our meetings at 
8:00, Wednesdays Room 206 Bid. 3
CÎREEK N e w s
Aon Aori Aon
Sunday, May 21 @ 12:00 pm Mithchel 
Park. Hope to see you there!
KA0OPEN HOUSE
Kappa Alpha Theta sisters 
invite you to come see what 
Theta is ali about! It's 
tonight at 7 pm at the Theta 
house. Cali Brett at 780-4241 
for more info. See you there!!
E m p l o y m e n t
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselors-ln-Training 
City Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 hr/wk; 
Mon-Fri; 6/19 - 9/1/00; on site 
supervision for summer camp; 
Apply City Morro Bay, 595-Harbor, 
772-6207; deadline - 5/26/00
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. 
Applicants should be mature, 
responsible, and able to work with a 
professional management team. Duties 
include security, tenant assistance, and 
light maintenance. Salary plus rent 
discount. Pick up applications at the 
Woodside Apartments' Office, 200 N. 
Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information • 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Student Interns wanted at CSTI 
Various positions available 
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk. 
Career Ctr. or call549-3535
Check out the 
MUSTANG DAILY 
classifieds!!
PAINTERS
FT SUMMER JOB S7-10/HR DOE 
WILL TRAIN! FOR INFO APP. 
CALL BEN @ (805) 704-1358
FUN SUMMER JOBS 
Gain valuable experience working 
with children outdoors. We 
are looking for caring SUMMER 
DAY CAMP STAFF whose summer 
home is in or near the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valleys, 
Malibu or Simi Valley. General 
Counselors & Specialists. 
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAMP
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR 
Beginning June 1 
(Must be here Summer Qtr.) 
15-20 hrs/wk Salary variable 
w/ Experience.
Knowledge of HTML, Unix file 
structures & permissions a 
MUST. Obtain appl. in rm 14-254
F o r  S . \ i , e
2500PSI Pressure Washer, 
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3 
months. Great Condition: $625 
Paint Sprayer also available: $350 
CALL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)
H o m i s^  f o r  S a l e
Looking for a place to live? 
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546 1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba. 
Victorian House 
Recently Remodeled, off-street 
parking, walking distance to downtown. 
$400'mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)
Ce(jar Creek
2 Bdrm 2 Ba New Carpet. Tile, 2 
Parking Spots. Available 7-1-00 11 mo 
lease $1300/mo Call 787-0531 for App
Cedar Creek Condo’s 12 mth 
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300 
Walk to Poly 
543-8370
S e r v i c e s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Local pitcher makes good for Mustangs
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
C'al Poly’s run at an NC'AA Rct>ional hid has 
been unlikely in itself, ('omhined with havinji a 
No. 2 starting freshinair pitching tor his hometown 
team makes the run ama:ing — which is an accu­
rate descriptuin of Tyler Fitch’s development as a 
pitcher this .season.
Prior to this season at CJal Poly, Fitch pitched at 
San Luis Ohi.^po 1 hgh School and spent three sum- 
mer> pitching tor the Firestone Rangers, an 18-and- 
unilcr summer development team. The Rangers 
ir.ivel e,\tensi\clv and play more than 100 games 
per slimmer, giving the |d.iyers an experience much 
like the major le.igues
"1 think the lack ot pressure that is I'n in the sum­
mer helps , 1 kid like Ivler |iist to he .ihlc tit relax a 
little hit .ind kei| throwing,” R.mgers head coach 
Iv'n 8>iskev s,ud. “Regarslless ot how he ».lid, he w.is 
going to get .mother chance. Sometimes in high 
school hall that just doesn’t happen, hut it’s 
tiohodc's luulr; it’s just the nature of the hea't.”
Ills development as a Hivision 1 pitchet has been 
better than Ckil Poly head co a Ji Ritch Price 
exj'eeted, jHissihlv due to the number ot itmings he 
threw in the summer le.tgue prior to this season, 
l.ast slimmer he went 11-4 with 107 strikeouts in 
7‘-Ll innitigs.
“(litclO has pitched more than .itiyone we’ve 
ever had here,” Siskev said.
1 Hiring the prev ious two summers. Fitch worked
T
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see FITCH, pege 11 Freshman Tyler Fitch has earned a 5-2 record as the No. 2 starter for Cal Poly this year.
Packer’s Chmura faces sexual assault charges
WAl Kl ^liA . Wis I’avkers
tight end Mark I himira was charged 
Mond.iv with sexu.ilK I'S.iulting hn 
1 7 Vs.ir old h ihv sitter after a night < >1 
slrinking .it . 1 prom i\irt\.
The gill told police he was toi. 
drunk .ind shockcsl to tight hitii olt 
“1 le is four times mv size. VC'h.it could 
1 do.’” she s.iid, .iccording to , 1 crimi­
nal compl.iint.
The (i-toot-T, 25Y-pound (.'hmiir.i, 
accomp.inied by his wife, appe.irevl in 
NX’.iukesha L'ountv (.'ircuit (aiurt .ind 
simply uiswered “Yes, sir,” when 
asked it 1h understoiH.1 the third 
degree se.xu.il assault charge.
Crhmur.i later m.ide .i brief st.ite- 
ment at . 1 news conference in 
Milwaukee, saying rhe List H’f d.iys 
have been “hell.”
“Frankly, I’m sick th.it the DA’s 
ottice has charged me m any w.iy,” he 
said. “I’m literally fighting for my 
life.”
He faces up to 10 years in prison 
.ind a $10,000 fine if convicted. A
pielimin.irv luMting w.is sg> tot M.iy
( hmura, M, s.ud he wanted to 
lontinue jdaving footb.ill, but his 
kiwyer s.ud tireen B.iy excused him 
from volunt.iry c.imp this week.
Robert C lessen, 4T  the p.irty’s 
host, W.IS ch.irged with sexu.il .iss.uilt 
ft't illegedly fondling .in bS-ye ii-old 
girl, ind he .iKo w.is ch.irged with 
supplying .ilcohol tvi minors, t lessert’s 
l.iwyer, M.irtin K.ihler, s.ud hn client 
denies .iny wrong doing in the inci- 
ilent
Ldmiui.i w.is alsocharged w ith f.iil- 
ing to prevent underage drinking, a 
misviemeanor.
The ch.irges stem from a p.irtv held 
. It i  wssert’s home early April '■) .ifter 
Waukesha Catholic Memorial High 
SchvHil’s prom.
When police searched Chmura’s 
home April 10, he said rhe girl’s name 
.ilouil <ind added, “How could you do 
this.’” according to the criminal com­
pl.iint. Cdimura also said he w.is being
t.iigeted bec.iuse ot his st.itus .is ,i 
iiiembei ot the P.ickeis, the coiii- 
pklint s;ud.
The 17-ye.ir'olvl girl told investig.i- 
tors ( iessert .uid L Tiiiur.i were 
“extruiiely intoxic.ite.l” wheti they 
.irrived .it the home .ibout L a.m. 
.Apiil the cvimpl.ittit said
( Tmur.i sij>ued .lutogr.iphs, had his 
pic ture t.iken .ind was "showing off” 
to boys .It the jxirty.
The girl s.iid she. the IS-year old, 
('hmur.i .ind ( iessert pl.iye I a drink­
ing g.ime for an hour .ind she got 
drunk. After the game, (ihmura, 
k K'ssert .Ills! several teens got into a 
hot tub outside Cessert’s luime, the 
complaint said.
The 17-ye.ir-old girl told isolice she 
h.id changed clothes and began walk­
ing down a hallway when she s.iw 
(ihmura standing by the dtHirway to a 
bathnnim. She followed him after he 
motioned to her. She said he tixik her 
h.ind and gently pulled her into the 
b.ithroom where he .illegedly assault­
Adam
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ed her. She told ('('lice she didn’t dti 
ot .,iy anvthing bcc.iusc she w.is 
.drunk .itid in a st.ity of shock.
She told policv ( hmur.i stopped 
when her friends pounded on the 
b.ithroom diuir, c.illmg her n.ime. She 
grabbed her clothes and r.in out of the 
b.ithroom, she said. She l.iter col­
lapsed in an upstairs Ivdroom, crying 
uncontroll.ibly.
The compl.iint s.ml the giti h.id 
know It C'hmura otilv briefly bec.iuse 
she b.iby-sat for his children.
t dimura and Ciessert were ordered 
to h.ivc no contact with the girls and 
witnesses named in the complaint. 
Assi.stant District .Attorney IVnnis 
Kreuger s.ud witnesses have received 
“intimidating statements.”
District Attorney Paul Bucher 
declined to el.iKir.ite, .ilthough he 
did say the statements did not come 
from (ihmura or Gessert.
Chmur.i’s lawyer. Gemici Boyle, 
s,iid he would not negotiate any kind 
of plea bargain.
Mwstangi' can 
blame others if 
they get snubbed 
by NCAA
In a worst-case scenario, the Cal 
Poly baseball team can actually blame 
some of the other teams in its division 
if the Mustangs are passed over 
Monday for an NCA.A Regional berth.
l\*spite early-season losses to weak­
er opponents (Centenary C College and 
two to Utah) as well as dropping two of 
three games in the first series with 
Sacramento State, the Mustangs can 
actually blame the usually strong 
schools within ihe Big West 
( ainference it C'al Poly gets snubbed.
l-.ist season, the NC'A.A selected 
three Big West 
te.ims to partici- 
p.ite in regionals
— esu
Fullerton, Long 
IV'ach St.ite .ind 
Nevada. These 
teams r.ittled off 
victory after vic­
tory over the 
we.iker schools, 
of which (Til 
Poly was includ­
ed. Basic.illy, the 
rich got richer 
while the poor p.iyed the price.
This se.ison, the opposite »veurred 
as the p<Hir got better, the rich got 
I'Kiorer .ind iiia\Iv(..il PoK vvill [msm- 
ble p.iy the |srice A third pi.ice finish 
m.iv not gi t It done tho vc.ir.
Tradirioii.illy, lulleiton .uid long 
IV.ich St.ite represetit the cre.im of rhe 
1 Top in reg.irds to the Big West. They 
usu.illv roll through the league and 
.innually gain bid' to tbe NCTA.A 
Region.ils. L\c.ision.illy, a te.im, much 
like Nev.ida l.ist year, sne.iks in from 
third pi.ice only .ifter isosting sotne sur- 
ptising wins.
C.il PoK is in a similar situ.ition, 
except the Big W est h.is h.id . 1 le "  ih.in 
stell.ir ye.ir. The lessc-r teams h.ive Ix en 
much impioved, while the top te.itiis 
have significantly dropped, causing the 
entire conference to Knik weaker.
Addition.illy, Big West teams are 
against non-conference Division 
I te.ims ihis sc.ison. Tliat coupled with 
the I'M Kir Big WVst pc-rfomiance could 
s|x-ll disaster for (Til Poly unlevs it 
sweeps UG Santa B.irbara this week­
end.
Essentially, CTil Poly could K- pun­
ished because- Lmg Beach State (16- 
11, fourth place) didn’t play up to its
see RUSSO, page 11
Briefs Schedule
Ram's W arner OK after emergency surgery FRIDAY
(AP) ST LOUIS —  Super Bowl MVP Kurt Warner had emer- •  Baseball vs. Santa Barbara
gency surgery for an inflamed appendix Tuesday. •  in SLO Stadium
The quarterback was in good condition after the operation, 
which took about an hour, the St. Louis Rams said in a statement •  5p.m.
"Flopefully, he’ll be up and on his feet in a day or so," Rams •  Track at Big West Conference Championships
coach Mike Martz said. "As far as his participation in the next •  at Moscow, Idaho
minicamp, we'll have to wait and see."
Warner's agent, Mark Bartelstein, told St. Louis television sta­
tion KTVI that Warner became ill over the weekend.
Rams team physician Bernard Garfinkel told St. Louis television
SATURDAY
•  Baseball vs. Santa Barbara
station KSDK there was a chance Warner's appendix could have •  in SLO Stadium
eventually burst. •  1p.m."You want to protect the appendix from rupturing and spread-
ing infection into the free abdomen," he said. "Fie was nowhere 
close to that." SUNDAY
Warner led the Rams' remarkable rise in 1999. A year removed •  Baseball vs. Santa Barbara
from a 4-12 season, the Rams went 13-3 and beat the Tennessee
•  in SLO Stadium
•  1 p.m.
Titans 23-16 in the Super Bowl Warner was named MVP for both 
the regular season and the title  game.
Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
Tommy Moe won an Olympic gold medal at the 
•  1 1  1994 Olympic Games.
Congrats Joel Bigelow!
Todays Question:
Who are the only brothers to pitch no-hitters in 
the major leagues?
Please submit sports trivia answer to spoits@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
